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I will raise it with the Board members.  Make sure you ask me about it by way of reminder.  

Thanks!JRTTo:	John Tunheim/ARRBcc:	From:	Tracy Shycoff/ARRBDate:	03/13/96 12:11:47 PMSubject: 	Re: 

invitationAt least I gave you top billing!Actually, we have not collected any money from the Board for coffee--

the staff members have been paying for it.  It would be great if the Board members could periodically give a 

donation to help cover the cost of the coffee, sugar, and creamer that the Board consumes when they are 

here.  I know the members of the coffee club would welcome the reduced cost to them!  Thanks for the offer.  

Would you be willing to talk to the other Board members about this or should David or I?To:	Tracy 

Shycoff/ARRBcc:	From:	John Tunheim/ARRBDate:	03/12/96 05:43:30 PMSubject: 	Re: invitationI was 

delighted to see that you announced the posting of  the notice on my investiture at the same time as the 

announcement of a change in coffee brands!Say, do we Board members owe money to someone for all the 

coffee that we drink, or is that coming out of our perdiem?  Please advise.  See you tomorrow.JackTo:	ALLcc:	 

From:	Tracy Shycoff/ARRBDate:	03/11/96 08:16:12 AMSubject:	invitationI have posted an invitation in the 

kitchen to all staff for Jack's swearing in as US District Judge.On another note--for those of you who are not 

aware, we have switched coffee brands.  If you got out of the coffee club because you didn't like the coffee, 

you may want to give the new stuff a try--I hear it's alot better.  If you do decide to join/rejoin, please let me 

know.  Thanks.  
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